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I CAN, WE WILL!
W

e hope our
This theme exemplifies
newsletter
what being a member
finds you
of FFA is all about. Our
well! The FFA chapter has
chapter has attended
had a busy fall semester,
conferences and conand as we look ahead to
ventions, competed in
an even busier spring we
contests, volunteered
wanted to send out this
hours for various caus28 students attended the South Cennewsletter as a way of
es, and fundraised
tral
District
Greenhand
Conference
in
sharing our activities,
money for the chapter.
achievements, and upcom- Kingman, KS in September.
Individually each meming opportunities with you.
ber has further develThe chapter officers have
oped skills needed for
each stepped up and wrote
This year’s FFA theme is “I Can, life success, but as a team
articles throughout this news- We Will.” I am so excited that
and a chapter they have
letter highlighting activities
students have and will continshown themselves and each
they have participated in this ue to see this theme hold true
other the value of teamwork
past fall. We hope you enjoy to it’s meaning throughout
and community. I CAN, WE
reading about our successes! their FFA experience.
Will! ~ Cheyenne Moyer

Schwab Finishes First
On Thursday, January 11th,
Renwick FFA took Wil Horsch,
Austin Simon, Maddison
Patry and Abbie Schwab to
the South Central District
Speech Contest in Buhler,
KS. Wil, Austin, and Abbie all

did the prepared public
speech in the sophomore
division while Maddison recited the FFA creed. Abbie
Schwab placed 1st in the
Sophomore Prepared Speech
division, and Maddison Patry

placed 6th in the Creed division. Both students competed
against 30+ students in their
respective divisions.
~ Abbie Schwab
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15 Students attended the
Hutchinson Beef Expo in
Hutchinson, KS.

Sophomores Experience Success at Hutchinson
On December 8, 2017,
15 members from the
Renwick FFA Chapter
competed at their first
Beef Expo. The Beef
Expo was held at the
Hutchinson State Fair
grounds. FFA members
were divided into
groups of four to judge
various cattle classes.

The judging was done
over an array of cattle
breeds. FFA members
tested their knowledge
of cattle by having to
judge 8 different cattle
classes. Senior judging
team members, which
consisted of four sophomores, not only had to
place the cattle classes

but also had to give two
sets of oral reasons explaining why they
placed the classes in the
order that they did.
There were 43 teams
competing in the senior
division and Renwick
FFA placed 7th! A huge
feat for first time sophomore judgers! ~Jurney

Mies Auto and Wix Support FFA!
“The donation of
these box tops
turned into a cash
donation of
$1,350!”

The Renwick FFA Chapter tips their hat to
Mies Auto Repair Shop
in Garden Plain, KS.
There are many ways
to support FFA and
Mies Auto Repair Shop
just came up with a
new one. The company

tops turned into a cash
donation of $1,350! The
Renwick FFA chapter is
appreciate of all support
and donations. The next
time you change your filters, we hope you will
support FFA by choosing a
Wix filter! ~Jurney Yung

Beef Eater Steak Feed

Students
attending
the Beef
Eaters
Steak Feed
in Wichita,

Renwick FFA took 8 students to the Beef Eater Feed on September 21st. Members of our chapter sold raffle tickets, served food,
and drove guests around the location. Proceeds from the Beefeater Barbecue were the primary funding source of the KJLS
scholarship. ~ Abbie Schwab
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Wix Filters will pay
$.25 for every filter
box top that is turned
in by an FFA chapter.
Mies Auto Repair Shop
donated over 5,400
box tops to the Renwick FFA Chapter. The
donation of these box
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Most Attendees at Greenhand Conference
28 members
attended GH
Conference.

Renwick FFA Chapter attended the
Greenhand Conference in on Septermber 18th. The chapter had 28 members
attend the conference which took place
in Kingman, KS. At the conference

On October 24-28th, six Renwick
FFA officers had the amazing opportunity to go to the 90th National FFA Convention in Indianapolis,
Indiana. Over the course of these 3
days the officers got to learn and
do so much. They learned valuable
leadership skills on how to lead
their FFA chapter, they also learned
how they could better and help
their community. The theme for
National convention was I Can We
Will. While the officers were at
National Convention they had the
opportunity to see Rascal Flatts in
concert at Lucas Oil stadium. The

attendees were split into groups and
encouraged to meet and greet members from other chapters. The conference started with a bang! District
officers were greeted by FFA members with cheering. As they took
their place on stage they introduced
the Peterson Farm Bros. who are
most well known for their farming
parodies made to common pop
songs. Students then split into
groups to partake in various workshops. The main focus of the workshops was growing leadership skills.

The most memorable workshop was
the communication workshop. We
had to give directions on how to fold
a piece of paper to a blindfolded person. This showed us how important
clear directions are and how communicating can help us now and in
the future. The conference was filled
with life skill learning activities that
we will use for years to come. Overall
the conference was a blast. ~ Jurney
Yung

Our Trip to Indianapolis, IN

officers also
got to see a
hypnotist
show, plus
they went to several general sessions
during the evening hours. When the
officers weren’t at different shows
they would be at the expo hall looking at different career ideas and get
ideas for colleges that they might
want to go to. After they finished up
looking around the expo hall they
would then go to different leadership
labs and learn leadership skills. While
at the expo hall the officers also got

to shop at the FFA store for cool officer
apparel. The officers also got the special
opportunity to have front row seats at
the Agriscience Fair Award show luncheon, they ate lunch with sponsors from
Cargill, and Chevy and were announced
as a new chapter at the award show. It
really was a fun trip and the officers were
happy that they got to experience National Convention.
~ Emily Yoder

Educating the Next Generation
During Farm to Fork week
SouthWest Dairy Farms with
Renwick FFA traveled to different grade schools around the
district to teach children about
dairy cows and operations. The
instructor demonstrated how to
milk a cow, and described how
the milk goes from the farm to

the consumer, then she answered questions from the audience. From grade school to middle school, students were eager
to learn about where their milk
and other dairy products come
from. ~Abbie Schwab

Andale and Garden Plain students helping with the Mobile Dairy Unit at Garden
Plain elementary school.
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FFA is a dynamic youth organization that
changes lives and prepares members for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural education.
FFA develops members’ potential and helps

Renwick FFA

them discover their talent through hands-on
experiences, which give members the tools to

Andale and Garden Plain High Schools
Advisor: Cheyenne Moyer

achieve real-world success.
Members are future chemists, veterinarians,

700 W Rush Ave

government officials, entrepreneurs, bankers,

Andale KS, 67001

international business leaders, teachers and

Phone: 316-444-2607

premier professionals in many career fields.

Cell: 479-601-6841
E-mail: cheyenne.moyer@usd267.com

Learning to Do
Doing to Learn
Earning to Live
Living to Serve

By bus or by van, Renwick
FFA traveled to many contests
around the area and placed in
each one. It didn't matter what the
topic of the contest was, our talented and diverse members proved
themselves well enough to be in
the top. We should be proud of our
accomplished members.
Thank you to everyone who
sold and bought food from our
fundraiser in the fall semester. I
hope you and your family thought
the food was delicious, I know my
family sure did. The money raised
will help fund all of our chapters
activities and events throughout
the year.
FFA week is almost
here! February 19th through the
23rd is when we show the community how FFA members live the
FFA motto: Learning to do, doing
to learn, earning to live, living to
serve. Renwick FFA will be volunteering at the Kansas Food Bank,
traveling to local agriculture busi-

Like the Renwick Agriculture and FFA
program on Facebook for more updates.

A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT
nesses, having an FFA shirt day
and hosting many more activities.
FFA week is going to be a fun
packed, learning adventure for
students, and a way for the community to see how FFA impacts
youth in a positive way.
The 90th Kansas State FFA Convention falls on the dates of May
30th through June 1st. Over 1,500

Chapter officers attending
National Convention.

FFA members will be at the Kansas State University campus at
the convention. Chapters and individual members will be recognized
for their hard work through multiple award ceremonies throughout
the week. Kansas State FFA Convention is an exciting time for FFA
members all around our state.
Renwick FFA’s first half of
the school year has been full of
learning experiences and achievements which we all should be
proud of. I personally am very
pleased with the dedication and
commitment that Renwick FFA
members have shown. Thank you
for your involvement and participation in this chapter and it’s
events, I am excited for this next
semester and what the future
holds for Renwick FFA.
~Abbie Schwab, Pres.

